
Haverfordians Entertain 
Dr. Comfort at Banquet 

The Haverford Society of New 
England gave a dinner in honor of 
President W. W. Comfort Wednes-
day night at the Milton Club, Mil-
ton. Mass. President Comfort 
spoke. Those present were Reu-
ben Colton. 18; Willis H. Hazard, 
lel; Charles A. Battey. 118: Charles 
T. Cottrell. '90; Frank M. Eshle-
man, '00; Walter S. Hinchman, '00; 
Howard V. Malinger, '01; Paul 
Jones, '06; L. Ralston Thomas. 13; 
C. Prescott Knight, Jr., '18; Joseph 
W. Greene. Jr,. 'IT; Thames R. 
Montgomery. '22: C. Bevan Stray-
er, '23: Daniel C. Lewis, Jr.. '28: 
Charles H. Greene. 78; Arthur 
Silver. 71: Ingran H. Richardson, 
78; John A. H. Keith. '28: James 
G. Downward. III. 79: Edward T. 
Hogenauer, '29; William S. Lane, 
29; Thomas B. Harvey, '31; K. Ray 
Katz. '31: John T. Golding. 71: F. 
W. Elliot Farr, 11; Raymond E. 
Maxwell. '31: Barrett Parker, /2; 
Planets R. Walton, 12; Robert H. 
Morgan. '32; Wallace IC Scudder. 
32; William W. Pusey. '32; Fran-
cis B. Gummere. III. '32; Vincent 
E. Morgan, '32, and A. Craig Sue-
cop, '32. 
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NEWS BOARD PICKS 
NEW OFFICERS AND 

NAMES DEBATES 
entz and Kunkle Advanced 

to Higher Positions: 
Lowenstein Quits 

GAGE IS I. N. A. HEAD 
Three new officers were elected at 

a meeting of the News st -"I on Mon-
day night. The vacs^ /es were 
tossed by the retirement of B. S. 
Lowenstein. '34. from his position as 
managing editor. 

Lowenstelri who has been on the 
sniff for three years, previously held 
the posts of Make-up Editor and 
News Editor before he became 
Managing Editor last November. He 
gave as his reason for resigning the 
press of duties In connection with 
the 1934 Year Book of which he is 
Editor-in-thief. 

Two Managing editors were ap-
proved by the Board and E. C. Kun-
kle. '35. and J. H. Lentz. 35, were 
elected to those offices. W. R. Bow-
den. /A retained his position as Nears 
Editor, which he had held Pintlff 
loth Lentz and Kunkle. Another 
Sophomore, A. C. Wood, 3rd. ad-
vanced to the post of News Editor. 
laving previously been Alumrd Ed-
itor. His successor has not yet been 
amen. 

A new distribution of work was an-
nounced by the newly elected offi- 

Ler;te=elittel=affill°! 
amide weeks. According to L. H. 
Bowen, '34. editor of the News, this 
plan will lessen confusion in getting 
out the paper. 

L N. A. Delegates Selected 
W. D. Gage, Jr., *33; .1. IL Lenta, 

sad R. 0. Skinner, '35, were mimes' 
to be Haverford's representatives at 
the annual Intercollegiate Newspaper 
Association Convention to be held at 
Wallenberg College, Muhlenberg, 
Pa.. Friday and Saturday. April 28 
and 29. 

Gage, who was elected president of 
the association at last year's conven-
tion, will preside. Lentz is a manag-
ing editor of the Hews 'and Skinner Is 
assistant bitable.' manager. Gage 
recently retired as business manager 

Else Cap and Bells 

Club 

Presents 

"tourney's 
End" 

by 

R. C. SHERRIFF 

Friday Evening, 

April 28 

at 8:13 in 

Roberts Hall 

A Dance Will Follow 
the Play 

If ask Furnished 
by Bud Shays 

TICKETS $1.50 and $1.00 

Make Cheques payable to 
H. P. Pelouze, Jr. 

GLEE CLOD ELECTS 

HOGENAIIII LEADER 

Former Tennis Captain Has 
Returned to College Atter 

Two-year Absence 
'• 

Tryouts§ for Glee Club leader for 
the 1233-34 season, resulting in the 
election of 0. . H 	ner. 14, were 
bead .1eseedigbe, 	made de taw 
mansdarlat "Martians have not pet 
been announced, 

FT0151 a arid of four or five candi-
dates. Hogenauer and R. C. Atmore, 
34. were given an overwhelming 
vete. A second trial was held for 
these two men In which the former 
was victorious. 

Hogrnatter returned to college after 
being unable to continue with the 
class of 1931. has participated In 
many other activities. In the Glee 
Club he had sung baritone for three 
years. After having made the ten-
nis team In his freshman year, 
Hogenauer advanced to the position 
of captain during the 1930 season.  
He received a letter In football and 
has held various class offices in the 
course of his college career. 

At the same time that he an-
nounced the results of the elections. 
William Bente coach of the Glee 
Club. mentioned his plans for next 
year. Tentatively. Mr. Bentz hopes 
for the club to take part ID the Cen-
tenary program, along with former 
members of the club. More definite 
information will appear in next 
week's News. 

Nature study Is the primary Inter-
est of the Field Club. Started by 
a group of students Interested In 
this subject, the organization has 
followed a course during the past five 
years which includes field trips and 
lectures by leading Naturallsta. This 
body at times has taken part in the 
projects of the Campus Club to im-
prove the Haverford campus. 

During the present year the club 
has not had a great number of out-
door trips, but speakers have address-
ed the body at various times. Dr. 
Wildman, head of Science Educa-
tion in Philadelphia public schools, 
and Samuel Scoville. well-known Na-
turalist. have attended meetings of 
the Field Club this year. 

Has Fifteen Members 
With a membership of mine fifteen 

students the body is planning for more 
held trips to observe various aspects 
of nature study. In the past, tripe 
have been taken to Cape May and 
Delaware City for this purpose. Min-
erals, birds, mammals and reptiles 
are sought for study. Some botani-
cal records are also kept. One ob-
ject of the organization Is to record 

EITEL SAW CHIN 
LIFE FROM INTERIOR 

MOUNTAIN REGIONS 

Accompanied by NMI* 
Dr. Reithel was fortunate in be-

ing accompanied on his trips through 
the Cuban hinterland by a natty" 
workman who showed the author any-
thing  he wanted to see. and through 
whose services Dr. Reithel was able 
iclitolMitarj& tiellyst_euatoma 

At the time of his slay, Di. Reiter.' 
stated when interviewed. he was able 
to observe p-msonally nothing but In. 
df(erems on the part of the native. 
toward the dictatorship which today. 
In the more thickly populated por-
tion of Cuba, cosmitutes a virtual 
martial law. 

Novel Bawd on Native Life 
The story of "Man Wand But Lit-

tle" is based broadly on the author's 
observations of Cuban life. but no 
character or incident in the plot 
has been taken from actual life. The 
purpose of the book, stated Dr. Reit- 

is not one of crusading or re-
form-just the desire to write on 
enjoyable and interesting novel as 
the fruit of a two months' stay 
among the Cubans. 

While in Cuba Dr. Relteel had few 
intensely exciting experiences 	be- 
cause, as he said, "Americans are very 
well taken care of there." However. 
he did have a tiff with the native 
rural pollee. One morning he step-
ped out of his cabin. resplendent in a 
khaki uniform. as had net Me far 

('eat. en year S. Cal. 3 

the animal and bird he of the col-
lege campus. 

B. H. Hippie, '34. is president of the 
club. while W. J. Emlen. 35, is sec-
retary, Dr. Emmet R. Dunn. Profes-
sor of Biology, and Mr. H. K. Henry 
Instructor In biology, are members of 
the faculty who take an active inter-
est In the organisation. 

An additional lunation of the Field 
Club is to co-operate with the Cam-
Pus Club in beautifying the campus. 
Although the Campus Club is not an 
undergraduate club. B. B. Cadbury, '35. 
represents the Field Club in the meet-
ing and activities of the Campus 
Club. 

Campus Club Is Active 
The Campus Club under the lead-

ership of Francis J. Stokes includes 
alumni. faculty members and their 
wives. Its chief function is concern-
ed with improving the appearance of 
the campus In years past this group 
supervised the marking of the trees 
on the campus. At the present time 
It is sponsoring the laying out of 4 
walk which will surround the entire 
campus. 

1551. en sae 5, eel. t 

INCREASED INTEREST 

Club Plans More Programs; 
Reibtetio.SpeaLiolaccb4, 

on Cuban Experiences 
roessea- 'f hard upon the heels of 

elecren of next year's officers of 
the Liberal Club comes the an-
nouncenthil from the new heads of 
that organientlon that through fre-
quent addressees b' ----known speak-
ers. more active participation In po-
litical movement., and rallies, and 
offering programs with a mo-c gen-
e.] appeal to the student bey. this 
club will lake a place in campus life 
next year more active and more vital 
than heretofore. 

R. Scatteegood. '34, was elected 
nresident: H. G. Russell. '34, sic. 
mesa:lent: M. C. SeIlipeti. '34. see-
named secretary. and S. Hollander. 
tr.. 33. treasurer. As members of 
the executive committee. the mem-
bers of the club chose A. W. Pons. 
34: S. Kind. '38. and F. C. Evans, 76. 

Relied Will Speak 
William Relmel, assistant profesao - 

of English. whose first novel. "Men 
Wants But Little," dealing with 
economic upheaval of Cuban peas-
ant life. has Just been given a warm 
reception by literary circles, will be 
the fleet speaker under the new ad-
ministration. "The Technique of 
Revolution" will be Dr. Reitzel's topic 
when he addresses the Club and Ica 
guests on May 4. 

A delegation will be sent next 
month by the Liberal Club to the 
Pennsylvania Committee on Total 
Disarmament. This convention will 
discuss war resistance and total ells- 

feat. an  year IL Cal. '1 

WATSON ADDRESSES GROUP 
Fleeted Chalrman of Seminar an 

Introductory Stich-Oozy 
Dr, Frank D. Watson. professor 01 

Sociology and Social Work, .spake 
at the two-day conference of the 
Teachers of Sociology held Saturday 
and yesterday at the university cf 
Pennsylvania. He seas also ehann 
chairman of the Seminar on Intro- 
ductory Sociology. 	In addStion to 
these honors, Dr., Watson was a 
member on the Committee of Find-
ings of the conference. 

At a meeting of the Parent and 
Teachers Association of Haverford 
township, Saturday. Dr. Watson 
dressed the assembly on the sub-
Pet; "Why Clo to a Liberal Arts 
College." Today, he spoke at the 
Olney 'High School on "Current 
Events."  

peal lies, as in the pathetic psycholog-
ical chaos which insedes the minds 
of a representative Met group in 
a British dug-out before Bs Quentin. 
The Intensity of the pipping situa-
tions Is relieved. however. by the hu-
morous touches which are scattered 
throughout the play. 

Rehearsals have been under way 
for the past three weeks under the 
direction of Mr. William Price, who is 
completing his third season as direc-
tor of the spring play. The cast in 
better balanced than any seen et 
Haverford for many years. and in-
cludes a number of experienced ac-
tors. many of wham are well known 
already to Haverford audiences. 

I

I

F. F. Patten. 75. who plkii the Mfr. 
&mit role of Stanhope, and has had 

, previous experience' in little theatre 
!groups. will make his debut as  s. 
I Cap and Bells actor: P. E. Truss le. 
!J. Vaux Red H. J. Clough, all of '33. 
on the other hand, will be walking-
the Roberta Hall boards for the last 
time. True:, a leader in dna/matte 

ft:trrt teal ass:S§efnmorf eh.e:Zaphrodil'471.: 
plays produced In that time. besides 
playing In three English Club plays 
and directing the fourth. He bas
also worked professionally in stett companies. 

Nave and Cough have likewise de-
voted A  great  deal of effort to He .

-
voted 

 dramatics, both having r.p- 
emet. en Pay O. CeL 1 

Author of Novel of Peasant 
Life Says Machado 

Is Secure 

Field and Campus Clubs Engage in 
Nature Study, Aid Campus Beauty 

Students Co-operate With Alumni Through 
Two Organizations in Study of Wild 

Life and Improvement of Grounds 

I 	Plays in Last Role 	I 

HAS FISCAL WHIP HAND 
"I do not think anything decisive 

will come of the Machado dietato-- 
ship In Cuba for some time. In 
eases like that It Is the party with 
the best resources that will gain the 
upper hand, and since Machado has 
the economic power at present he 
will remain in office for at least some 
time to come." stated William A. 
Stenzel. assistant professor of Eng-
lish. whose fiction portrayal of Cuban 
peasant life, "Man Wants But Little,' 
has just been heartily acclaimed by 
reviewers. 

Dr. Reitzel gleaned his Impres-
sions of Cuba five years ago when. 
on a business trip with-his father. 
he spent two months In the moun-
tainous end of the island, traveling 
by horse and by mule from one com-
pany station to another. At times 

Lheerewould'hasivedetotrisigesp 	on the 
 LIBERALS HOPE FOR ground, under the Caribbean sky, or 

else In any native but that he could 
find. 

P. E. TRUER, '33 

FINAL PREPARATIONS 
MADE FOR CAP AND 
BERT PRODUCTION 

Curtain W R'se at 8.15 
Friday Night: Tickets 

Now on Sale 

PRICE COACHES CAST -• 
The lath. of the Robe-ts Hall cur-

tain at II le on Friday night. April 
28th. will mark a distinctly new de-
parture in the history of Cap and 
Bells dramatic= "Journey's End.' 
the epoch-mekine war-drama. IY.• to 
be presented. Instead of a farce Cr 
light comedy, as has been the custern 
in the post. 

The play. written by R. C. Sherrilll 
presents a vivid picture of the Great 
War. and embodies perhaps the most 
powerful argument for peace that 
the theatre has ever contributed. It 

Who will make his final appearance is not so seuco in the depiction of the 
in a Haverfard prodecUon on Fri- exterior effects of  war that the ap.- 
day night when he takes a prom-
inent part In the Can and Bella 
preoeniallon .Journey's Ead" 
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Class Picture:: 
The recent acquisitlee of a group picture of the 

ease of 1891 brings the collection of clam picture. a 

atop nearer completion. The photographs which hang 

oa the wells of the "Old Y Room" in Founders' Hall 

will present an interesting history of the College. 

Changes in else of classes, in clothing styles, in size al 
individual graduates, and type. of students admitted, 

can all be easily noted by walking from one end of 

the exhibit to the other. 

At the present time there are thirty-one cheeses not 

represented in the collection. Alumni who have or 

knee, the whereabouts of any of the "missing links" 

should get in touch with Mr. Maeintosh, General 

Alumni Secretary. Both he and President Comfort are 

anxious to have a completed collection on display at 

the time of the Centenary, next October. 

A list of the classes not yet represented by a picture 

in the "Y" Room follow,: '60, '81, '82, '64. '65, '60, '68. 

'69. '70, '72, '74, '76, '77, '79, '80, '81, '82, '83, '84. '86, '86, 

'87, '99, '95, '00, '16, '18, '20, '24, '26, '33. 

---- 	Peace Poll 
The Liberal Club mks, "Will you participate in war 

Si' Oar The News takes pleasure in ca-operating with 

the Liberal Club in taking k poll of the undergraduates 

on the War and Peace question, perhaps the moat im-

portant problem facing the world today. No signa-

tures ore being aught, only the opinions of the Stu-

dent Body, At the same time as the undergraduates 

vote the Faculty and Alumni are to he given a chance 

to cast a ballot. 

Organisations in several other colleges have taken 

peace polls among their undergrduates, notably the 

Brown University Daily Herald and the Columbia Spec-

tator. One hundred and forty-five other college, plan 

to take polls some time this semester. 

Undergraduates will check the opinion which is 

closest to theirs. Members of the Liberal Club will 

collect these ballots tonight at nine o'clock. Faculty 

members will send their ballots, Inclosed in envelopes. 

to M. V. C. Seilipoti, '34, secretary. Alumni will send 

their preference by penny postal card to Scilipoti not 

later than May 
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CROW'S NEST 

Did you hear that Eddie Cantor broke his leg last 
Sunday night when he was performing before the mike. 
Afterwards we asked him how he got it? He told on 
from Chase 'n Sanborn, Charming little anecdote, huh? 
(Credit to Fred lierjes.) 

• ,• • • 

Fire, Fire! liennenneb Hull! 

Barelay's burning, 
Barclay's burning! 

Hoo-rawl 
Woopah-Doopaid 

Try it again, 
Loud reiterate it, 

The old refrain, 
"Let's obliterate it!" 

Shades- of. Kelly Chadwick! We know they'd do it: 
they always do It; they do it every time. The lads were 
seized with a burning passion again. They just couldn't 
resist the call of the flame. That flame for doing big-
ger and better things in a redder and hotter way. Tee 
only thing that in really "not sneezy"-  is the Maypole 
effect of the Scott tissue. we presume it is Scutt, fes-
tooned inartistically about the trees. The advertise-
ment says that it doesn't irritate, but we fear it may 
irritate the august assembly if used too often. They 
do have their tender spots. We wouldn't advice the 
same ritual being performed more than once a year. It's 
liable to lose its gripping effect on the worshippers 
and transfer it to the august group where some real 
gripping will be done. 

Allah Akbar! Confucius wan good to prevent a 
petite sort of massacre when the furniture darted de-
scending from Barclay Roof. The grand part of the 
whole thing is that everybody involved tens innocent 
because they just came out to try to protect those two 
glorious trees. 

▪ • 	s 

The Emu's Evening Off 
My friend, have you ever heard the roars of the 

third entry? Do you know what they are? We heard 
them the other night; strange, thumping, twisting. 
straining, panting sounds, Terror is a mild expression 
of our feelings. But we are Haverfordians, we are in-
terested in things, we looked downstairs on the left. 
Nothing there; nothing except Russell and Puget shoot= 
Ing it as usual. Most mousy quietly we crept to- down-
stairs on the right. There he was, man in the glory of 
phyairal triumph'. Snarling -and with a ferocious coun-
tenance, he theniped hie hogshead-like chest with his 
clenched fists. Then the tittle, bespectecled, bleed mite, 
dawn 00 the floor, twisted himself into a quadruple 
shank. Between hie toes he held a book, "Wrestling in 
Ten Lemons, or The Art of Ramming and Jamming." 
Poor fellow! It always end, that he has to stay tied 
up until some one comes to undo the knot. Yea, gen-
tlemen, that's the way to get hard and brawny. He's 
80 tough he lives on rock candy and marble cabs. What 

man! Hie friends call him "King Kong" Stalsm. 
Which all leads. urn lacia.faease iseacissektert that 

there ain't nuthin' like a good five-cent piano. 
R. C. Atmore. '34. 

STUDENT OPINION 

Dictatorship 

„Having experienced every form of government, from 
absiolute monarchy to absolute democracy, the nations 
of the world are turning to a new aelution-dictatnr-
ship. Out of the turmoil and unrest which followed the 
war there has arisen a spirit of fatalism which threat-
en, to bring to a dose all the lofty idealism of farmer 
years. People who shed their blood to make the world 
Aare for democracy are no longer interested either in 
minty or democracy. Italy took the first important 
step ten years ago, under the leadership of Mussolini, 
and now Germany has fallen in line. 

But the spirit of Fascism is gaining ground on all 
sides. and time alone will tell how many other coun-
tries will join the movement, Some evidence of this 
was offered [net week in the conversations between Vice 
Chancellor Von Papen of Germany and the dictator of 
Italy in Rome. The most significant aim turned out to 
be the revival af the old Triple Alliance of pre-war 
days, between Germany, Italy and Atertria. The obvi-
ous conclusion to be drawn by Europe and the world 
was that German Fascism is gaining ground in south-
eastern Europe. Groups of National Socialists are ap-
pearing in Rumania, Ceechasievakis and Hungary. Even 
the traditionally solid and conservative British Gov-
ernment is becoming conscious of lend cries for a dic-
tatorship to end the ten years of discouraging economic 
and political stagnation. 

But we need not go this far afield to find a new 
spirit in government. President Roosevelt had little 
difficulty in securing extraordinary powers for the ef-
fective balancing of the national budget. He is now call-
ing for carte blanche in the administration of banks, 
railroads and foreign affairs. Lam week the Governor 
of Minnesota threatened to denture martial law if the 
forms for relief are not more efficiently organized, and 
conditions in the Pennsylvania Legislature seem to de-
mand some such drastic action unless several impar-
lan'. hills are soon paseed. 

Does all thin mean the end of our system of demo-
cratic government? The question is asked again and 
Again, but no definite answer is yet forthcoming. If 
eubsequent events bring the issue more clearly before 
the American people, we may expect to find a greet 
deal of sentimentality and many speeches about the 
faith of our fathers. 

But it most he admitted in the end that new condi-
tions require changers in government. Democracy has 
certainly had a fair trial in this country and, if we 
find that it has not succeeded, we may do well to din• 
card it. A dictatorship In the United States would 
probably be of a more social than political nature. 
Steps already taken seem to indicate the purpose of 
giving to the people what they have failed to gain for 
Ihemselve. through 150 years of democracy, namely, 
true seen]. justice. If this is the result of the change. 
ea may wisely forget our former prejudiced and be re-
signed to the fact that government by the people may 
have to perish from the earth. 

D. L. Wilton, '33. 

THE ANATOMY OF ATOMS 

By DR. RICHARD M. SUTTON 

Assistant Professor of Physics 

We know that a slice made through 
the human body reveals something 
besides sirloin steak. Much of the 
rapid advance In medical scienee has 
tome about as the malt of exact 
knowledge of anatomy and the tune-
tlon of bodily structures. The intelli-
gent- treatment of homan aliments 
is necessarily based upon imowiedge 
Of the inner workings of the body 

Just se, etlYetista  have 
been cutting deeper and deeper Into 
atoms during the last forty pears In 
an effort to discern how they are 
made. Everyone Is familiar with cer-
tain parts of the dramatic unfolding 
of that story; but the ataxy is not fin-
ished We begin to suspect that it has 
scarcely started; fon each year brings 
new discoveries which supplement all 
previous work. Bo far-reaching have 
been the effects of may of these In-
novations In human knowledge, that 
few lives have been left untouched 
by them. Man now has within his 
control tools with which to fashion 
a new world, it he but use his In-
formation intelligently for the good 
of the whole. All too conscious are 
we, at the present moment, that our 
ter,hnicel development has outgrown 
r ner etleth.cennttuhrycermethods ness m 

Beatific development is ]Ike a 
serial story with a new Inetanment 
:very day. One must read the 
synopsis of what has gone before 
and take up the tale where ft Is now 
being unfolded. The chief characters 
are members of the intimate fem-
lly of the atom. Find. there are the 
Electeene. flighty Individuals whew 
family ties are sometimes strong, 
sometimes weak. They war dm drat 
to tel as that there was something 
besides "beefsteak" in a area-seetion 
of the Mom. Next comes the heavy 
nucleus, a ponderous, hardebelled In• 
dividuaI who has only recently dis-
closed the fact that tr. too, has 
depths which have not been sounded. 
The third member. the mudedan of 
the family. plays beautiful notes In 
15k ...Mk on light; be le the Photon, 
or bundle of not, energy. an emit-
tory whose message. tell in; of oar-
plex conditions within the earn not 
dreamed M thirty years oda last of 
all eager two sew members of the 
cast whom we scarcely know well 
enough to recognize, for they reeve 
made themselves known to ms may 
within the past year. They are the 
Neutrons and Positrons. Neutrans ap-
pear to be a  very  common DM. 
stittatent of matter, but time are or 
such a retiring nature that they are 
Mal somewhat elusive. As the ramie 
suagents. they prim no electric 
charge by which to make Gemadvez 
evident; hence they are not so 
really detected as ereetrara and 
positively charged nuclei. Poen:roue 
the meet recent addition to the fam-
ily, are apparently positive parties 
bavina the properties of electrons, 
but bearing an opposite charge. Only 
a few of them have over lamer CM-
served, and their crolarittals are 
still looked sport waft some re-
xpicinn. 

Now for a bit of family hihrinra 
Erteetressa, nuclei, and photons; were 
an discovered within a decode of 
the beginning of this mate e% Their 
properties were carefully studied and 
they were put to week at vitreous 
tasks before 1030. The efeetrons found 
great manliness In the rapidly dr-
seloping field of radio commtmica. 
thm inot to mention Sang distance 
telephony); the atomic nuclei told 
us much about the eteeerical nature 
of matter and led to the =merry 
of several new chemical elements. 
Photons gave as an entirely new 
kind of radiation, X-raps.  we Indis-
pensable in medicine industry and 
scientific work. Theplex Inter- 
ectIons of these three

com
members of 

the family have led us into many 
new fields of fruitful investigation. 

But still that highly concentrated 
bit of matter at the heart of the 
atom. the nucleus, dened all efforts 
to examine it. Radioactive disinte-
gratlem woe evidence of spontane-
ous messages from the interior of 
th's hard cote. In the farm of swiftly 
moving part/elm sod very penetrat-
ing radiations. for more penetrating 
than any X-rays produced up to 
1928. Intense bombardment of this 
center told us nothing but the fact 
that the nucleus wee extremely 
smell, heavy. and highly charged 
with electricity. Finally, within the 
past two years, several attacks have 
converged upon this stronghold of 
mystery, and It Is beginning to Sur-
render its secrets. Comic rays, ra-
dioactivity, nallion-volt X-rays and 
high speedte 	(nucleus of - 
drogen) are

p 
 alll 

ans  
teng used to  give 

us Information about the interior of 
the nucleus. 

It is too early to hazard a guess 
as to what the results of this search 
will mean to as all. Already It ap-
pears posible to realize the etchers-
ista dream of transmuting one ele-
ment into soother. Atoms may cap- 

COLLEGE WORLD 

A 19.11 Should Know 
Things which a young man should 

be able to do by the time that he has 
been through college were enumerated 
by a writer in the March. lame of 
Harper's Magazine. He must learn to: 

Swim. Dance. (soak, Typewrite, 
Bonk in public. Ride a terse. Drive 
a car, Speak at least one foreign lan-
guage well. 

R. B. Welf, 

Music 
A concert of great interest is seherl• 

Ailed for the Plays and Players Club 
this wedneedey metang-a two-plane 
recital by Maria Emerman Drake end 
Albion. R. Drake. Their program e 
en unusual and ettrectim one, ie-
chiding the Sonata ap. alba el 
Brehm: (Schubert's Andantino retie 
(Bauer amazement); ads Baumann 
etudes, arranged by Debater: 
Pugaertll by Casella; and Infentee 
FaMme 

Those of you who are Gilbert ant 
Buillven faro will he glad to hear 
thedOondollere-  le to be ghee 
flits week kw the Inilladetphie Light 

=Dorarany, Place Broad Berea 
• Time: Wedneadity and 

lesuradeir evenings at 3.30. Dr. B. 
Alexander Matthew. will direct the 
orchestra. and a cast of fifty sit 
supply the vocal work. We under• 
stand that his is a very capable 
company, which certainly ought Is 
irovlde an evening of great enter-
tainment. 

The Philadelphia Orchestra's lee 
pair of ecocerts M [[bedded for thls 
Priday afternoon and Saturday eve-
ning. Pm these concerns Btateren 
has selected a prognma which W-
ash entirely of works by tease two 
mimed figures Of nineteenth cen-
tury music, Brahma and Wagner 

Of the former composer, three 
numbers are scheduled: the great 

13ahinkaalelled.  (awe of Fate he 
titans Irnd orchestra: eight earn-
tans an a theme by BRAWL ar-
ranged for orchestra; and the 
atkamaady for alto solo, male chorus 
and orchestra. Written to stenen 
from Grethen, "Harm-else in Winter 
Maw Ram Berepton, metropolitan 
Opera Cowart cerstralto, is solos% 
in the Rhapsody,' and the Mendel.-  
whet Club will provide the choral 
numbers--Wagnees 'DM Wailaiere." 
In a concert arrangement. per-
formed for the first time anywhere. 
constitutes the second half of the 
program. This number is composed 
of selections deagpated as folios.: 
"Siegmund mod S[leglindee "Ride of 
the Valkyrie'," "Wotan's Pereira] 
from Brunnhilde," and the "Maier 
Fire Music.' 

Heat B. Jones, '34.. 

tore neutrons: protons may drive vie 
alpha particles: alpha particles may 
drive out protons or neutrons, and in 
each tranaltion some different Chen-
leal element is formed. Such effects 
have been produced only on a mien. 
scopic wale. as yet; but the results 
have far-reaching Implications. 
Fanciful notions of releasing fabulous 

m
quantities of batm-nucteer enerel 

ust  still be regarded as rattier ea' 
ionary. 

To the lar.vekast acid studies err 
extremely important In teeing win.' 
sort of a world we inhabit. There ir 
An enormous challenge to know more 
about this tiny bit of matter. the 
nucleus. It is toss than e  miUWOs 
of a millionth of e centimeter in 
diameter, yet Its kind contains by _Br  
the greater part of the mass. 
energy. and the electricity of the 
whole universe. The frontier of es-
cover] now lies at the heart of tat 
atom. There 8.r0 wrapped up in  11511 
little concentrated realm of ignefeef,1 
more surprises than anyone na'' 
venture to guess. 	• 

Richard M. Mitten 

LIBERAL CLUB PEACE BALLOT 

1. Would you participate in any war approved 
by the President and declared by Congress? 

2. Would you fight only if you thought your 
dountry were justified fm going to war? 

S. Do you refuse to participate in any war 
whatever origin or nature? 

(Check one choice.l 

Swarthmore Sororities 
"When are the abollahed aromas 

going to be actually done aria. 
with?" seems to be the problem al 
Swarthmore theae days. The calm 
authorities, meet magnanimously, 
turned the whole question over to 
the undergraduates who toted to 
ithellart sororities. Much attention was 
drawn to this progressive move, but 
the latest report to of another vote 
to he taken next year. The alumni 
objection was so strong that the col-
lege le futilely trying to pottprie the 
decision-and keep everybody happy. 

Siang Pell 
"Berta" was the most popular 

Mang word. as slam by a recent vote 
taken at the University of Velum-
sten amend place went to the old 
favorite. "scram" 

Clock Waterers 
"A good student," said a profes-

sor at the einiveralty of Rochester. 
is one who, even though he rooks 

at his watch. dime not hold It to be 
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IN THE 16th CENTURY 
it Was Customary to Assign Rings as Follows. 

According to the Quality of the W earer : 

To the THUMB for Doctors 
To the INDEX FINGER for Merchonla 
To the MIDDLE FINGER for Fools 
To the ANNULAR FINGER for Students 
To the AURICULAR FINGER for Lovers 

I RINGS MADE BY HAND FOR EVERY 
EVENT IN LIFE 

FRED J. COOPER 
From the Cradle--a Jeweler 

112 SOUTH 12TH STREET, PHILADELPHIA 

..300.5" W.1.111 
OM &Vie 

Ilee• 

A. C. WOOD, JR. & CO. 
- BROKERS 

511 Cheslnut Street 
Philadelphia 

Alexander C. Wood, Jr. 
Israel Warnock, Jr. 
Holstein De Hares Fox 
Carl J. Wolter. 

MEMBERS 
New York Stuck Rechare. 
Philadelphia Stock Exchange 
New York Curb Exchange 

(Associate) 

Established 1872 

HOPPER, SOLIDAY & CO. 
Members Philadelphia Stock Exchange 

INVESTMENT SECURITIES 
1420 Walnut Sweat 

Philadelphia 
atemetnamas=namsma. 
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ROOM DRAWINGS HELD 
• Day Students Near Top of List: 

Half Juniors Retain 
Room drat/whip for 1933-34 were '  

held on Saturday with an excep-
Waal number of men, reserving their! 
present rooms. 

Day students were particularly (cr-
enate In the Junior class where , 
three of the first five men to chorea 
their next year's rooms have lived jl 
off campus this year. Over one-half 
of the '34 taan.relitimod their 
ters. F. T. Siebert and H. Hot., Jr.. 
Oath day students, draw first. fol-
Awed by B. 8. Loteeneteln Who will 
probably keep his present room In 
New Lloyd. 

The Sophomores are deserting Bar-
clay to go over to Lloyd. If the rooms 
hat. R. W. Ritchie, now in Founders 
tas first choice among his class-
matte Two South Barclay inhabi-
tants, R. Blanc-Rom and J. H. Lent., 
rune next in the Boph drawings. 

In the present RhInie clam, tour 
out of the fleet five men are day 
students this year. W. A. Macau, F. 
O. Pearson and H. C. Beck all coin -
mute from home, while A. W. Stokes 
is the only college dweller In the fleet 

OCTETTE TO SEEK PRIZE 
resume Will Naivete- Muskier 

Night al 4101110 theatre 
With hopes of securing a liberal 

cash prize, the Haverford College vo- 
cal 	has announced its par- 
talpation In the weekly Wednesday 
iraateur competition at the Seville 
Theatre, Bryn Mawr. 

The octette, Is, composed of E. J. 
Andrews '33, W. B. Smith. 33, L 
2 Lineberry. grad, H. T. Clough. '33. 
P. K. Page, 10. R. C. Atmore. '34, B. „  

cadbury, 15, and H. K. Dugdale, Kt 
Only Olis performance will be given 

sod that at 8.30 Wednesday night. 
The award Is determined on the basis 
If the amount of applause. All Hay-
'demeans are invited to be present 
hi' the sum of twenty-five cents. 

Liberal Club and News 
Conducting Peace Poll 

The Haverford Liberal Club Is 
cGnductmg a peace poll of the un-
etreduates, professors and Alum-

.. The News co-operatos in the 
retinue to the extent of printing a 
ballot which appears in tier 
*InI Page Of Otis Orme. Sufnel inteructione are given in an cdl 
rill which accomPenien  the ba 

K. Scattergood, '34, recent 

Cleated president of the Ube 
Club, requesta that everyone wi

ll thaw 
vote In order that the poll will 

thaw the majority opinion of the three groups. 
Results of the vote will be print- 
."' in subsequent Issues of the nOwn.  

CENTENARY COMMITTEE 
CLASS REPRESENTATIVES 
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Cary, '06. Will Address 
Students.in Collection 

Mr. Richard L. Cary, '08, recent-
ly returned from his post as 
American Friends' Service Com-
mittee representative at Berlin, 
will speak on German elIalm In 
Friday Collection and will address 
certain classes during the morn-
ing. Mr. Cary. who for several 
years was a member of the edi-
torial staff of the Baltimore Sun, 
U now makng a tour of the East 
under the auspices of the Friends' 
Service Committee to report on 
Ills Berlin acUvities. 

The speaker and his wife, Mrs. 
Mary Car), will address a group 
In the Haverford Meeting House 
tonight at 8 o'clock. to which stu-
dents are Invited. 

IN THE MAIL 

CHEMISTRY CLUB TO MEET 
The Chemistry Club announces 

that, at its next la-weekly meeting. 
Dr. D. Wright Wilson, professor of 
physiological chemistry at the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania Medical 
School, will speak on -The Chemis-
try of Muscle Activity." The meeting, 
to which oil are Welcome. will take 
place on Tuesday night, April 25. at 
8 P. M., in the Chemistry Building. 

11,90-Ther.. Wirier. Jr.. 
Ilergellatto. 1,11=1.1.4. Pc,  

1091-Willtaal 
Agre..4. 

ten-mem 	 . 
Parretti:. Pa. 

1093-Jsme• Andtanar, Jr.. 
answerer& P.. 

APRIL HAVERFORDIAN OUT 
An edltoriel containing a state-, !'.sent of future police and an appeal 

for undergraduate contributions 
cpens the April U.sue of the 'Tian-
erfordian." dist.ibutal In the dormi-

i tortes Saturday. 
In addition to "From 

Streets" a story on ditch-digging by 
the editor. 0. F. Egleston. '33, the 
magazine contains "The Boner of 
Homer." a humorous story by C. M. 

I Bancroft, 14. "A Very Modest Pro- 
posal," by J. R. Oraham. 
erent Beer: by R. Blanc-Rom, '35. -The Calm Unruffled," by J. W. 
Huard, '33, and 'The Old Peanut 
Vendor," a poem by P. H. Hodgkin. 
34. 

Buller, Ex '35. Wedded 
to West Chester Cid 

William B, Butler. III. ex '35. 
son of Mrs. Wilhelm B. Butler 
Jr.. 01 West Chester, Pa., who left 
college Baturdiy, April E. Iva: 
married to Miss Nell Sleeker. also 
of Weat Chester. Sunday. April 9. 
In Bellaire. Md. The couple spent 
their honeymoon In Virginia and 
are now living at the Butler home 
in West Chester. 

Before herarriage Mrs. But-
ler had been x 

m
tudying to be a 

nth.. Butler is now attendln3 
the Pierce Business School in 
Philadelphia. 
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SIX STUDENTS APPLY FOR 
PEACE CARAVANING JOBS' 

College to Send Oat Campaigners 
Continuing Flve-year Policy 

Six undergraduates hale sent In 
their names to do Peace Caravan -  
work this summer for the American I 
Friends Service Committee. They are 
0. V. Frazer. '34: H. A. Lingerrnan. 
'34: R. Scattergood. '34; C. 0, Smith. 
38; R. E. Lewis, '36. and S. S. Me 
Scary. '38. Two men 0111 be selected 
from the above list by the first of 
May. 

For the past five years Haverford 
College has sent out from two to four 
students each nominee to munpaign 
actively for international peace.  
They have received two weeks of 
careful training at the Institute of 
International Relations and they 
have been sent out in pairs under the 
direction of the American Pmends 
Service Committee to concentrate on 
some selected region. Their work ho 
Involved speaking in churches, clubs. 
conferences. camps. Interviewing edi-
tors, pastors, school teachers and lo-
cal leaders in the Interest of further-I 
ing local concern on all agencies for 
the improvement of International re-1 
tenons: and stirring the young group' 
to assert themselves vigorously MI 
their demand that armament ex-
penditure be cut down and war be ,  
abolished. 

Letters have been sent out by
1 

Douglas V. Steen., summate 	tre- at Ptakeepay, mmanho!dlessa  
to help In sending the two candidates 
by contributing a small sum of 

I money. In this difficult year it has 
been hard to raise money and only 
two hundred of the four hundred 

deerel 	bren raised. The 
I best two candidates cannot be select-
' ed unless the amount Is reined. 

To the Editor: 
I should like to call your atten-

tion to an error which appeared in 
the recent News article by R. E. 
Lewis on the Liberal Club and the 
Christian Union, The article reads. 

I In part: "Organized at a meeting 
held on October 15, 1929, the Liberal I Club was developed mainly through 
the work of R E. Maxwell 3l, its 
first president. and J. Mekeel. '31. 

I Without any thought of detracting 
' from the work of these two men. I 
might remark that the Liberal Club 
was founded In the spring of 1928 
by Albert Fowler, TI. The first open 
meeting. addressed by Normal 

1
Angell, was held on November 8, 
1920, During the winter and follow-
ing spring, five more meetings were ,  
held, the speakers Including Nor-
man Thomas and Oswald Garrison 

During the succeeding year. the 
Liberal Club was carried on by Royal 
Davis. '28. and later by Walter 
Sondheim. '39, after which its pass-
ed to Maxwell and hfekeel. There 
are several articles and editorials In 
reference to the Liberal Club in 
copies of the News for the spring of 
1928. and throughout 28-17. 

etmeermy yours. 
8. Stansfeld Sargent. '27. 

DON'T MISS 

THE 1933 RECORD 
Featuring Haver lord's Centenary 

It incorporates many new features and 
matters of broader interest, in view of 
the approaching 

ONE HUNDRETH ANNIVERSARY 
-A Short History of the College 

By Rufus M. Jones 
-Contributions by Christopher Morley 

and Sigmund Spaeth 
- Words of Greeting 

From Prominent Alunini 
-Novel and Attractive Photography 
- Sports and Activities Features 

FOR SUBSCRIPTIONS AND INFORMATION 

SARGENT, 9 Lloyd 
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THOMASMEN DEFEATED IN 
CLOSE GAMES, 1-0, 4-1 

Swarthmore, With Stetson Giving One Hit, 
Noses Out Scarlet and Black Nine; 

Muhlenberg Follows Suit 

COLD AND FEW HITS SPOIL FRAYS 
The absence of a batting punch was i teeing of players Impeded the efforts 

directly responalble for the two loam of both men. The hatter then rapped 
suffered last week by the Haverford the horsehide back at Nicholson, 
baseball lane. Despite superlative who knocked It down, but could not 
boding by Lefty Nicholson, a. meagre hold it, and while he was attempt-
toted of five, hits In two games spelt-. ting to complete the play. McCracken 
eel defeat ea first Swarthmore. and reached lint, and the whining run 
then Muhlenburg nosed out the die- had scored. 
mond outfit by scores of 1-0. and 9-1. 	 Garnet 'Threatens 
respectively. As both games were Swarthmore rose up again in the 
played on foreign fields. there is a Meth inning. when again both Abrams 
possibility that strange backgrounds and &henna singled. This time 
were the main factor in the dearth Nicholson got rid of Sailer on a fly 
of base hits, and that the coming to High., and McCracken again 

HARED NETMEN 
DROP TWO MATCHES 

HA., 	 MAT  k. EL O. A. 	courta, 9-0, on Friday. and lost a close 

u
a 
	 ; i ; ; decision to Rutgers, 5-4. on Saturday. 

In the opening match with Penn 
the Main Liners, although complete-
ly outclassed, by the Red and Blue. 

a 	s  put up a goad fight, but were power- 
1 	less against the excellent playing of 

John ae 	 -i the Quaker City net men. 
ay musexe 	 Monsarrat. '34. was defeated by 

• 1. II 	A F. Marco Hecht. Penn indoor cham- 

• 

Rutgers Vickie. S-4 

inninarni 

hated as their opponents. Goldstein 

IIITGE116-3WITTSOTO 
Captain Borden and Teammates Drop, 

Foerth Consecutive Match on 	Fa: .1; 	 slarZar'',44: 
Shawnee Count 	 4.0 .  6.1;  "FL.i.. 	 0.04. 

The Scarlet and Black golf stars, tit; 
dropped their fourth coasecu- 	4-3. 1.0: Thaw., .4V+.. grates 
live match of the present season da•s•-as as- "' gat, 
when they suffered a 7-2 setback at, sma ass ads. ans... 	and  um 
the hands of It strong Lafayette squad' rararaafra.I.-1.=atiaLhaLthea.  
In their .  match played at the pop.- at. 6-i7 Moor. ea mums. aosoorite 

by their lack of practice on the e......4 Ze•oh.  4.77.1i .t..e.r2e.Lial...4 

, forer011.444.4. ass mew. se. is_ .. _a 
Bob McKee.  who  has yet to meet te-hat pry.  P..' W.."' ...'". . 

defeat in intercollegiate competition.' 	  
gained the only Haverford victory , 	  
when he defeated McCrea, 2 and 1. 
while he also contributed to the win- 	 Le et 144 
nIng  af his foursome's best ball, which 
accounted toe the other Scarlet and , HY-WAY DINER 
Black tally. White. Sordon, Hemp- 

 
hill and Dutton, who completed the '1 	 Ardmore 
Main Liners squad, were all defeated , j 
by their Lafayette opponents who ,  
exhibited excellent golf. also winning   Open All Hears 

both founsorne's best ball. 

F. W. LAFRENTZ & COMPANY 

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 

1500 Walla/ Street 

Phifedsrphia, Pa. 

Office's in Principal Cities at 
The United States 

TRACKMEN TO FACE 
HOPKINS IN ANNEAL 
MEET ON MIN 

Blue Jays Have Vanquished 
Delaware, Lost To 

Swarthmore 

KING IS STRONG MILER 

The Blue Jays of Johns Hopkins 
mil oppose Haverford s andermee 
Ina dual meet on Walton Field eith. 
er Friday or Saturday. The lancer. 
tainty of date is due to doubt as to 
whether or not either Institution 
will particiaats in the Penn Relays, 

The visitors have defeated Del-  
re and lost to Swarthmore during  

the present campaign. On the  
strength of their performances to 
date the Baltimoreans can hardly 
expect to gain more Rests than the 
Main Liners, but their greater abil-
ity to capture seconds and thirds 
may give them the meet. 

Visitors Strong In Broad Jump 
The work of King, brilliant miler 

and half-miler, gives Hopkins for-
midable strength in the middle dis-
tance rum. Against Delaware the 
Blue Jay star was able to coaat 
a deadbeat with Furst, a teammate 
in the mile in 4:49,4 and then later 
capture the half in 2:03.3. The Hop. 
bins squad is also formidable in the 
broad jump, which they swept in 
last year's meet, 

Haverford will have a better-hal-
anced team for the Hopkins -meet, 
provided that Gage, Buhr...rat, and 
Ottey, key men in the sprints, re. 
tarn to form. This would permit 
Captain Andrews, who confined him. 
self to the dashes against Dickinson, 
to return to the hurdles. 

HAVERFORD J. V. TENNISMEN 
BOW TO PENN CHARTER JYS 
Strong School-boy nelmen defeat 

Mae Limn, 8-3 

In Lhe second game of their pres-
ent Mason the Scarlet and Black 1..° 
lee tennis stars were handed a 6-3 
defeat at the hands of a powerful 
Penn Charter second team on the 
winner's courta at Queen Lane- 

The local netmen dropped four 
singles arid two doubles matches to 
account for the 8.3 tally. The first 
match was won by Pierson, of Penn 
Charter, over Bruce Janes. '34. all 
Revertant. In three close sets. Flay-
ing In the second match RusselL of 
the behool-boy team, overwhelmed 
R. Oilates. '34. in straight sets. 	II.  
Parnell 14, and Hunaleker. '35, both 
repnwenting the Main Liners, were 
victorious over Leydon and O'Neill, 
respectively. 

ball. Since the winning, and only run 
of the game was highly tainted, It de-
tracted nothing from the air-tight 
pitching eh own by Stetson, for 

Green Hill Farms 
City Line and Lancaster Ave. 

OFERBROOH-PHILA. 

Luncheon $1.00 
Dinner 	1.50 
Shore Dinner Every Friday 

$1.50 
No increase in price on Sunday. 

or Holiday. 

THOS. L. BRIGGS 

& SON 

"Everything In Sporting 

Goods" 

Discount to Students 

Mail Orders Solicited 

"We Are as Near You 

as Your Telephone 

CHESTER 9737 

Ith & Wetah Sta., Cheater. Pa. 

doubled. struck nut. ending whet-
ever chance Haverford had to tally. 

The summaries: 
Ill 	a 

Rramall's Team Shut Out by 
Penn, 9-0; Defeated 

by Rutgers, 5-4 
Fleeing on successive days last 

week Haverford's tennis team in the 
first matches of the season wee 
overwhelmed by a powerful Univ. of 
Penna. team on the River Field 

the Initial tilt, he limited the Sciniat feat ball past the Scarlet and Black 	 FLAYEEFoRp5 

and Black batsmen to one hit, a batsmen. Nicholson again twirled 
clean single to right field by Riche. fine ball, although he began to week- MC it 
Nicholson. on the other hand. at-' en towards the end from the strain 
lowed but five bingles. two of which of doing all of the mound work for 	

. 

figured In the winning run. 	the Haverford team. 
The game, which was restricted to 	 Fraser Scores Ran 

seven innings by the cold weather.' Muhlenburg Jumped into the lead 
was replete with thrills. In the that in the second inning when successive 
Inning, after Hager had been thrown doubles from the beta of Matuska, 
out, Captain Rim was hit by a pitched Klotz and Rodgers, the second me 
ball, and Tiernan walked. An at- a pop fly that the high wind blew out 
tempt at a double steal on the three- of Harman's reach, resulted In two3.1.011. se 
and-two ball to Frazer fizzled as runs. Haverford staged a comeback Moe 11.,_ ...... ... 

"Chic" fanned, and the peg from in the fifth, when, after Taylor had F=. r . --- 
Schembs to Wray caught Rice sliding gone down seringirek Frazer shot a stems lb ''''' 	 

into third base, 	 single through the pitcher's box. ep.mrsd 

Winning Ran Tainted 	Herman's hard bounder got away em. if  ' 	
Neither team threatened again un- from Nixon, placing Fraser on third. a•at • 	  

ill the fourth when Captain Abrams Nicholson swung hard, but succeeded Te:.I. 	 

and Schembs singled with no our out merely in Inane the ball deem the t.22,:i.. 	: 1 ii  1 1 

pion and three-time winner of the 
national indoor Junior title. When 
Hecht's strokes began to click there 
was no stopping him so that he 
cosily crushed the Scarlet and Black 
representative. Hogenauer. '34. fell 

retired. Nicholson could do no bet- gasata  	 under the terrlfic pounding strokes of 
ter than roll to the shortstop. ending EaTrfora 	. 	o 	

s se 
Fred Roll. 

Like 
	Captain Lentz, 

Imams. 	. 	o 	o o 
the me 	 1.84 bases. XeCr.k.. 	adt 	b '33 and Lou Kama '34, were &- 

Swarthmore, and Nicholson. for Has- A cold wind blowing In from center room. e to mom 0. 1 	 feat/4i by 	h Case and Les 
erford. Stetson, by the way. is becom- field nullified the warming Influence 	 „Ell, 	Kaba.c.off. rposesp4t.1441y. rhile Loutr  

a• veritable Jinx Ccach Thom- of the nun so 	Thomasmen met rFot.„. 	 ..te.  
ea' men. Laat year he allowed one the Mules at Allentown. It also aid- 	 junior Phila. indoor champion. 

Omen as defeated by Prank Fiala, 

h le throw its 

	

anew 
	""' eel Heist, the  

McCracken raised a high foul over 
the Scarlet and Black bench, which o'rf'arieshan. 

hot
-
shot 
	'ad'edaprd'doNurle 7oPerr 41:onietgraleF rime" 

woo 
	M'a41:1 lag Haverford, desperately tried to 

play, Nixon to Ueetakt. to Matuska. .h.  so, m.,,,, !h.. es  gis. i„, e.„.„1. 7.1 gain the adcUtional victory. that 

either Hager or Taylor could have 	 gnats.. mom was necessary for the Haverfordlans 

reached with ., had not the scat. Sterner doubled in  the sixth and .„,-,1%.„,,t- P1 
scored as llernan's throw on Wiener's 

emr.! 

	

iZaJP 	 

Egli.' it 
series of successive games on 22 Field rolled to Nicholson. who 	pped 	„,,, 	 go  

	

may see the needed hitting power Abrams between tided and 
tra  

home. 	- 
burst forth. 	 Although Stevens walked. Wray end- 

Swarthmore Wine 	 M Swarthmore's hat chance to more 
The mid-week game at Swarthmore by raising a high fly to Hades. 

was a heartbreaker to lose. Playing 	Haverford did not place a mart on 
In frigid weather, both teams din- second again until the seventh, when 
played an excellent brand of hese- Rtchle got a life as Wray threw the 

ball past first base, with two men lb.. 33 

Hionerford cohorts breathed easier as third base I. de' Prager streaked for 	rat: 1. lhoTla m 414s 	 only doubles victory of the afternoon 

ldin to Purvis. who /started a feat re' 	Wienrr- Its"rirsr-S°6( -1111"1.+ htr W'M 	•fiN.Pet=1.  doubles match' went-Mtn three seta Me dangerous Slpler grounded  sharp., home and and in ahead of Starner's, awe 	um. 11.14 Ka.... Tim a 1  thr the mu., Li... The dee.hung  

on the play. but was stranded al Tr144 iI.. , te-gt10,  re. 11 lab. 
double play, via  Tiernan to Taybw. 	 /..e ..„ ,„,.tr IL.1-1 as Menthard and Omen. represent- 

to win; but their attempts were Mule 

infield airline escaped ire...  Taylor's HAYERFORD GOLFERS BOW and Mathews. defeated them 8-0. 5-7, 
glove. In the eighth. Nicholson weak- 
ened. walking Sterner and Matuaka. 	TO LAFAYETTE LINKSMEN 1-kh  
the former counting on Klotz's 	 Summary: 

scorching double down the left field 
foul line. Tripp then mounted the 
peak and after walking Rodgers to 
fill the bases, closed the inning by 
fanning Shimer. 

Haverforda hat chance came in the 
eighth. when two euccesalve errors 
by Heist allowed Rare, batting far 
Purvis, and Hager to get on base. 
Hager was caught rtae.,W, however. 
and Ritchie, who had previously 

•311. 	  

Total. 

A E Saturday's match with the New 
Jersey team was a much closer one, 
the Main Liners dropping the de-
ciaion only because of a loss In the 
final doubles match. Straus, of Rut-
gers, with his steady driving shots 
defeated Hogenauer. '34. first singles, 
113 a,  hard fought encounter. 8-4 6-2. 
Then Monsarrat. '34. crushed Kyle 

s 	In straight seta, to even the count, 

E while Flacus, "Se and Lentz, '33, sue- 
s 	ceetUng in defeating Goldstein and 
° 	Morgan. respectively, to give the 
	 Scarlet and Black a commanding 
	 lead Misdate. '33. bowed to Math- 
is 	ewe while Mernhard, 	last closely 
2 	contested sets to Dubrow. Scarlet 

star. Bogenauer and Plasm of 
Haverford, paired together to defeat 

e 	Pitcher and Beckman to gain the 

Ise Shawnee-on-the-Delaware course, °..°I Mar.,,.°° .54 um°. 5-6. ,0.4  T • 
at Delaware Water Gap on Wednes- i 	 rses-11.11X11/010 
day afternoon. The Eaatonians, with. 	 .... 
a veteran team which last season mirq.,,Zesgjatat'smsa.Lat„nat. at It 
trounced the University of Penna.; Cue ram moot LW. al, se, ge. 
links/nem completely outclassed the ms. Er amiss 71°.44. 44. .1: 7.°. IkEkEk9(  
imazitelJners.e.whe were handicapped 1.`"' • " 

ors. 
	' 



History Repeats Itself 
As Tracksters Triumph 

Captain "JIm" Andrew's brilliant 
work In the Dickinson meet last 
Saturday, whereby he abandoned 
the hurdles and became a sprinter 
for the day. probably saved the 
neet from being lost by four points 
to the men from Carlisle. This 
harks back nine years to the first 
time the two colleges met on the 
cinder path. Coach Fladdleton 
stated after the meet: "In our first 
meet with Dickinson. haft In 1924. 
we won owing to the head-work 
displayed by Captain Bill Rogers, 
a hurdler, who added the 220-yard 
dash to the list of his events. Yes-
terday Capt. Andrew's. on his own 
Initiative, competed in events oth-
er than his own and won the meet 
for Haverford. Had he not done 
to Dickinson would have won by 
at least four points." 

Two 041 Atlantic Arent* 
(.k both Reibeed Ststiocal 

Also 1700 PacifIc Arontea 
i/OR LLLLL rectum.) 

• LI:12.10-1:1 PO. DU 

memos. memmam, 
f•Mer :.w 
Plea Tale Hone 
a Sowevar Bm el 
KENTS CHOCO-
LATE 81401INIES 

COME TO 

KENT:;S>  

Restaurants 

/Atlantic City 
fig the ma broose. 

Anuresis your  ePPARIT 
For ono el gm. good 

Oi  
Platter Dinners 

Freshmen and Friends Central 
Trail Academy Stars 

Opening the seasest In a teens-tiler 
meet with Bryn Athen Academy and 
Friends Central. the Scarlet and 
Black Freshman track stars rap-
tured second place on Walton Field 
last Tuesday with Bryn Ashen win-
ning a close victory. The final totals 
aedited the team totals as follows: 
Bryn Athen. 54: Haverford Fresh-
men. 43: PI:lends Central. 35. 

From the start of the meet It was 
evident that Bryn Athen had the 
strongest team as they forged ahead 
immediately, being led by the Doer-
ing brothers who between them won 
the 440. the MO. the discus, and 
Meshed third in two other events. 
The outstanding performances for 
Friends Central were exhibited by 
Pole who covered the 100-yard dash 
In 10.5

win 
and the  220-yard dash  in 23.1 

to 	both handily. John Sykes 
who came in fourth for Friends 
Central In the low hurdles Is the 
brother of the late Bill Sykes who 
bald, the !MI hurdlee mete for the college.

M 
 An other fine performance 

by e rimed* suss put forth by 
Davis, of Bryn Athers who lead the 
field In the mile by several yards. 

For the Freshmen Vance's run-ning in the low hurdles was the bast 
exaltation as he battered the time 
of Jan Andrews in the previous Inter-
class meet. 

20TIVIGO4)11;1-CIE004.1.10E 
SCHOOL 

66 endoingstered 32 Whew is '32 .,070.4LCOlars1 Ceamie me11.114011.111. jam. 
•Itr  le Immiabgrel....• 

41 the len 

1,01.1erl. 22T-Art 	25 shin h. #411.10W. 10 NI. ITIIN 
0. 5. IIMMR, A.O., 	ten. sl es. 'S. 
non 511 	 George  ntnooh. W. 
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TRACKMEN BEGIN SEASON I Stars on Track  
WITH 	DICKINSON VICTORY 

Take Nine Firsts, But Display Weakness in 
Field Events Although Victorious 

By 71 to 56 Score 

Concentrating most of its strength 
in the running events, the Scarlet 
and Black track squad opened its 
intercollegiate campaign with a 71-
55 triumph over Dickinson at Carl-
isle on Saturday. The Haverfordians 
won all the races on the flat and in 
addition three field events for a to-
tal of nine fiesta. 

A brisk, stinging wind aided per-
formances In the dashes and the 
high hurdles, but hampered the ath-
letes in all Other events. Davidson, 
victor In both hurdle races, cleared 
the high barriers in le seconds for 
what would have gone down as a 
new Dickinson record on a clear day. 
Captain Andrew's also turned in en 
excellent time of 10.1 In the 100-yard 
dash. 

Andrews Mends Scorers 
Andrewe' contribution of 13 points 

to his team% cause stamped him as 
the day's outstanding performer. 
Abandoning his regular race, the low 
hurdles. Andrews captured the 100 
and 440-yard dashes and followed C. 
Brown. a teammate, to the tape in 
the furlong. Kennedy, the Red 
Devils' outstanding field performer. 
ammeased ten points by taking the 
broad lump and tying for tint in 
the high Jump and gaining recant! 
:n the pale vault, Davidson. brilliant 
Dickinson hurdler, took two firsts 
to tie his teammate for runner-up 
honors to Andrew.. 

One minor casualty marred the 
afternOon for Haverford. In the low 
hurdles, which were run around a 
curve In the track, Bisbee Elbridge 
Vance loOk one barrier a little too 
Hine and fell. painfully dislocated 
his left shoulder, an injury which 
alit keep him on the sidelines for 
at least a. week. 

In only two find races did Haver-
lard fall to take both first and 'w-
oad, and In the half-mile three 
Sophomores. Meahling. Duffield and 
untraYre. anned-litancia,..tesciross the 
flesh in a dead bawl" fax ahead of 
the first IXctinson man. Andrews. 
playing a sprinter's role M the ab-
sence of Gage and Potter, was • 
star in the sprints, taking his °MY 
defeat from Chap Brown, one of 
his mates, in the 220-yard dash. 
Brown was clocked In 22.3. and seems 
to be developing into a strong con-
tender In that event. 

Bedlam Win. Ras 
Bodine and Scattergood, who have 

become two-milers since "Doug" 
Vance went West, led the field in that 
event, while Totem and Russell fin-
ished In that order for the Main Lin-
ers in the mile. Russell's comeback. 
after being kept out of competition 
last year with a weals heart, was one 
of the highlights of the meet from a 
Haverford 'We of view. 

All three weight events went to 
Coach Haddleton'a charges. Sargent 
assured the shotput, with Fah- 

C. 0. FRANKLIN 
Meats and Poultry 

INSTITUTIONS, HOTELS 
AND 

FAMILY TRADE 

Tel. Poplar 1018 
1021 RIDGE AVENUE 

PHILADELPHIA 

leman accounting for a third. Hetes 
heave lid' 3" annexed the Javelin 
throw, while Eshelman succeeded 
Harry Plelds as a winner in the 
cus by a winning heave of 117' 11". 

The results of the high Jump were 
a disappointment to the Haverford 
invaders, Both Richardson and 
Potts had an off day simultaneously 
and were completely shut out by Ken-
nedy, Grove and Stull, who tied at 
5' e". By clearing the bar on his 
last trial, °Meek, of Dickinson. Won 
the pole vault and averted a triple 
to with Kennedy, a teammate, and 
Pagen, of Haverford. Kennedy's 
leap of 21' 5" In the broad jump 
placed him ahead of both Sargent and 
Eshelman, who placed second and 
third In the event. 

10011.4 Dee15-11mImen, Haw...feed. Da, 
DloAluse: Gain. Marne. rim.. 14.1 s4conds. 

104.771111=. 
• aole—Gladoe0 Dleidamm. 11W..• 

4 
reniluce, Saeorfard. 	Kmmod7. Mat. 

Ilefir0"1714-01T!:0.717 1"°550,  
P"'"' mme 	 seer: 

'L'ara.V.lia52`..""ts. 
J. V. BASEBALL TEAM WINS 

Haverferd's end Tema Defeated Two 

with wine good pitching Ka 
Plashing a powerful at 	coupled 

College J. V. baseball teem won 
their first two games from Haverford 
School J. V.'s 10-4 on Monday and 
from Montgomery School 13-4 on 
Thursday. A total of twelve errors 
for the opponents clinched both de-
cisions. 

The opening game with Flaverford 
School's J. V. was so one-sided that 
the victors were not able to show 
their real ability. Paul led the at-
tack with two singles and a double ,  
Maier scored three of the winning 
runs, tallying from a single and two 
walks. Kase. relieving Singer on the 
mound. struck out live of the oppos-
ing batsmen in four Innings. 

The second win chalked up by the 
second-stringers as made certain 
by a fourth-inning rally in which 
they scored a total of six runs on 
two hits. Five errors and a walk 
combined to give them the necessary 
runs. Three hits produced five tal-
lies In the Meth frame also. Singer  
was high scorer for this game. 
tering three runts from a tingle and 
two walks. Aiken and Mater led the 
attack with two hits and two runs 
apiece. 

COMPLIMENTS 

of year 

BAKER 

JAMES ANDREWS, JR 
Captain of the teens who became 

a sprinter in the Dickinson meet end 
garnered 13 polies with two Ines 
and a second. 

PRINCETON GRADS TUMBLE 
MAINLINE CRICKET TEAM 

Keekwlek and McLennan Lead Tigers 
to 105-47 Victory Over Lees/a 
Haverford's cricketers suffered 

their third straight whittle of the 
season on Saturday afternnon when 
a strong Princeton Graduate School 
XI took the Main Liners into ramp 
to the tune of 105 to 47. 

Princeton went to bat first and 
soon collected a large aggregate of 
runs through the efforts of steckwick 
and Pace. Finally the Princeton at-
tar.* was checked foe • tine, when 
LAM', Edgar. Bottran and Bwinner-
tee Were ]SIR but wt Out having 
done much scoring, McLennan. how-
ever. soon started-the score climbing 

AnutiettinnitritlirMelcSkirat'ald 
between them and were not out as 
their innings came to a dose. Dur. 
ing this period, the bowlers for Hay-
caned were Bowden. Hodgkin. 11 
Comfort. P. Truer, J. Trues end 
Stoudt. Outstanding for the Main 
Liners was the exceptionally nne 
Heisting which aided greatly In 
checking the victors. 

Hodgkin and Scattergood batted 
flint for Haverford but were won 
put out, the former being bowled out by Swlnnerton, and the latter caught 
out by FreekwIck. The hopes of the 
Scarlet and Black rooters were con-
siderably lowered In the next few 
minutes, when H. Comfort and P. 
Truer were both bowled out by the 
redoubtable Pace. After having scor-
ed 19 runs between them. Stoudt and 
Mathews were caught out by Meaner-
man. former Haverford cricketer. 
liardham was bowled out by Pace. 
and Brown. Clough and J. Truer 
by Elleimortan. Mathews finished as 
high nearer for the Main Liners. 
with 17 runs, while H. Comfort fol-
lowed with 15. SwInnerton, Keck-
seek. Pace and Nei bowled well for 
the Tigers with Keckwick and Parr 
having the best averages. 

BUSY want FOR TENNISMEN 
The tennis team faces a tough 

schedule this week. Tuesday will see 
the Lafayette netmen at Haverford 
'the Scarlet and Black will play 
Osteopathy at Haverford Wednesday, 
and will Journey to Gettysburg 
Thursday. Their fourth match of 
the week will be played at Haverford 
on Saturday with Delaware. 

SCAAIET AND BLACK 
TO MEET AMHERST 

Thomasmen Will Face New 
Englanders on Local 

Field on Friday 
With their schedule half-com-

pleted and a record of only one vic-
tory in five starts, the Raverford 
College baseball tossers will spend 
the coning week in preparation for 
their sixth contest of the season an 
Friday when they will seek their sec-
ond triumph at the expense of a 
strong Amherst nine which will diet 
the Main Liners' home field during 
the course of their annual Southern 
trip 

Greatly encouraged by their show-
ing during the past week when they 
dropped close decisions to two of the 
nest teams to face them during the 
season, the Thorriasmen have high 
hopes of gaining a triumph over the 
New Englander.. who dropped their 
opening game to Chino University on 
saturdsy. 2-1. With lengthy tatting 
practices scheduled for the coming 
week, the prospects of an Improved 
0110110PM seem particularly bright, 
and coupled with a continuance of 
the fine pitching during the pest few 
games, the chances of victory over 
Amherst will be greatly increased_ 

Charlie Nicholson, brilliant south-
paw, will no doubt be Coach Thom-
as' starting selection, with DS Tripp 
held In reserve Tripp. whose relief 
work was a feature of the Muttlen-
berg game, may be given the meet-
ing midgrunent, hurling the early In-
nings, with Inchoate later relieving 
him. The remainder of the Haver-
ford lineup will be the one as that 
which faced Swarthmore and Muhl-
enaurg. with Howard Hager receiv- 
ing the offerings of either 	or 
Nicholson behind the plate. 

The New Englanders. who opened 
their season In defeat on Saturday. 
will present a line-up composed of 
five veterans and three nevi:corners, 
with the pitching selection still to 
doubt. Tice four Amherst hits on Sat-
urday were credited to four men- 

af-Jast-asex11. sonshinatton, -with 
In Fusco, Ryer. Murphy and 

Warner each garnering one safety. 
Paseo and Murphy, both of whom 
batted above .4410 last flaunts are ex-
pected to furnish the meet difficulty 
tO the Haverford twtrlers. The start-
ing pitcher will be either Bill Niel-
son or Ed Cobb, with Nielson, who 
opened the Clark encounter, the like- 
n,  !elec 

cittC 
ti

hing. 
on, while Bob Earells will 

do the  

CRICKET HAND 

LAUNDRY 

For Quality and Service 
CALL ARDMORE 2009 
We Call and Deliver 

STATIONERY 
With 

Haverford College Seal 

75c a Box 

Milk Shakes 	 10c 

Tee Cream SWIM-1k 

THE HAVERFORD 

PHARMACY 

BRYN ATHEN TRIUMPHS IN 
TRIANGULAR MEET HERE 

ANDREWS STARS'FOR MAIN LINERS 

The Quaker Building 

and 
Loan Association 

"It is from the home the na• 
lion draws its breath, and the 
better the home, the better the 
nation." 

—Mrs. Stanley Baldwin. 
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CAMPUS DRUG STORE 

DOWNS 

Haven,  oral, Pa. 

OFFICE 
	

RESTAURANTS 
IS N. 19TH STREET 

	
tie N. 19TH STREET 
1320 SPRUCE STREET 

HOLLAND ' S 

WM. NEW MAN 
Magwag... 

CATERERS 
	

CONFECTIONERS 

BEAUTIFUL Spring wore-
edit and unfinished worsteds 

begin at 145; lop-coats at the 
same price and higher. 

New patterns for winter over-
coats and evening drew salts. 

We have pleased you before 
and • pleased customer always 
returns. We will be looking for 
you. 

V 

PYLE & INNES 
Merchant Tailors 

1115 WALNUT ST. 



Dr. and Mrs. Comfort 
Announce Birth of Son 

Announcement has been re-
1.ved of the birth of a son to Dr. 

and Mrs. Howard Comfort. assis-
tant professor of Latin and Greek, 
Wednesday night. The 8-pound in-
fant. who with his mother is get-
ting  along  fine at the Bryn Mawr 
Hospital. has been named William 
Mater Comfort. II. 

Dr. and Mrs. Comfort, whose 
maiden name was Elizabeth. Webb. 
were married two yearn ago on 
June 2 while spending  some time 
In a visit to Rome. 

NEWS IN ERROR 

In a recent issue of the Newa 
It was stated that there would be 
no quarterly examinations given 
hereafter. This is not the case. ac-
cording  to Mr. Oscar M. Chase, 
Ftegistrar. The Faculty, Mr. Chase 
said, deeming  quarterly grades 
very inaccurate. have decided to 
issue no more quarterly reports to 
parents. But each professor will 
be required to submit to the office 
a list of grades made as accurate 
as possible at the end or the first 
and third quarters. Any student 
whose average falls below 70. or 
who gets below 70 In several sub-
jects, will receive warning  of his 
status from the Dean. To obtain 
these grades, however, quarterly 
examination., 	necessarily con- 
tinue to be given. 

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE, 1933 
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MOVIITZ ADDRESSES 

CLUB ON GERMANY 
Consul Declares Present 

German Situation Due 
to War Treaty 

Asserting that the present situil 
atlon In Germany is due to "the. 
atrocity called the Wreathes Treaty,"; 
Arno P. Moyne. German Consul at 
Philadelphia, on Monday addressed a 
luncheon of Haverford students 
sponsored by the International Rela-
tions Club. 

About fifty undergraduates heard 
Mr. Moseites talk. which wan given 
at the Lodge Tea Room in Haver-
ford. 

States Jewish Opposition Causes 
Mr. Mowltx Said that a benevolent 

despotism is the type of government 
Germany needs. He expressed belief I 
that the anti-Semitic boycott by '; 
the Nazis was not a case of race dis-
crimination In itself. but that It was 
due to the following  causes: The post-
war influx of Jews into Germany:: 
Inc fact that the people did not 
change in the course of time: the 
subsequent development of a com-
mercial competition making the lot 
of the Germans even harder; and 
finally, the fact that the Jews were , 
often Communists and opposed to 
German traditions. 

Faculty Also Attend 
In addition Lo the undergraduate, 

present the following  faculty mem-
bers attended the meeting: Presi-
dent W. W. Comfort, Don C. Barrett. 
Professor of Economicz; John G. 
Herndon. Jr., assistant Professor of1 
Economies and Government, Howard! 
M. Teat, instructor in Economics. 
and Frank D. Watson, Professor of 
Sociology and Social Work. 

FINAL PREPARATIONS MADE, 

FOR CAP AND BELLS PLAYI 

Cowl. men •se , .o . 
peered corudatently In Cap and Bella 
and English Club productions. Tru-
es will be seen as Raleigh, Yaw 
as Osborne, and Clough as Hardy. 

J. Trues Has Comic Role 
J. E. Trues. '35. who has already 

abysm his mettle In Cap and Bells 
and English Club plays, will play 
the comedy role. Mason, the Cock-
ney orderly, W. 8. Stoddard, '35. who 
plays Hibbert. had appeared with 
both dramatic clubs, while G. B. 
Bookman, '36, who plays another lead-
ing Part, will be making  his float 
bow. 

The lob of stage managing the 
play is in the hands of C. K. M. 
Winne, '34. He is fortunate in hav-
ing  a large staff of assistants. 

Another Important innovation this 
year is the reduction in the price of 
tickets for the play and dance. The 

rge 
$1.50 and 32 00. as In previous years. 
Tickets may be obtained from H. P. 
Peloure. Jr.. '33. 16 Lloyd Hall. The 
dance which follows the play will con-
tinue until I s'elocle, with music furn-
ished by Bud Shays and his orches- 

Presidents Elect Comfort 
President W. W. Comfort attended 

on April 19th the annual meeting  in 
Springfield. Massachusetts, of the 
Association of College Presidents for 
Conference on Athletics, and was 
elected a  member of  the association. 
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it 

"RED" MACKENZIE 
Who will render the vocal aelee. 

liens for Paul sable's orchestra, 
which 	c.eheduled to play at the 
Junior Prom. 

WILKINS WILL SPEAK 
AT COMMENCEMENT 

Oberlin President Addresses 
Graduating Class on 

June 10 

Dr. Ernest H. Wilkins, president of 
Oberlin College will dellver the com-
mencement address at the gradua-
tion exercises, June 10. Last year, 
Dean Christian Gann of Princeton 
University made the prirscipal -1901:421 
at the graduation of the class of 1932. 

Dr. Wilkins graduated from Am-
herst College In 1900, where he at-
tained Phl Beta Kappa honors. He 
pursued his studies at Johns Hop-
kins and Harvard. where he secured 
a Ph. D. degree. He received the de-
gree of Doctor of Letters from Am-
herst and of Doctor of Laws from the 
University of Chicago. Western Re-
serve University and Beloit College. 

Taught at Amhara, Harvard 
As instructor of Romance Lang-

uages at Amherst College and 
Harvard University from 1900 to 1913. 
he began his teaching career. FrOm 
1912 to 1922 he was associate profes-
sor and full professor of Romance 
Langusges at Harvard. In addition 
he was Dean of the Colleges, of Arts. 
Literature and Science at the Uni-
versity of Chicago from 1923 to 1926. 
Oberlin College secured hfs services 
es President in 1927. 

In loll Dr. Wilkins was elected 
president of the Association of 
American Colleges. Besides serving  
so chairman of the Committee on 
Coordination of Efforts for Peace, he 

ry has seed on the boards of direc-
tors of many institutions. He has 
also written books and articles deal-
ing especially with Italian Literature 
and college education. 

LIBERALS HOPE FOR 

INCREASED INTEREST 

co... revert Page I. Col. 4 
armanent and will be attended by 
atudents, young church and labor 
groups. 

Two more speakers, not yet an-
nounced, will be invited to address 
the club this spring, and the of-
ficera plan regular talks of wide ap-
peal for next term. which will be of 
interest to the general student body. 

PROM TICKETS ON SALE 
Tickets for the Junior Prom may 

be secured every night after supper 
In 25 Lloyd. In the meeting  of the 
committee held heat 

the 	

week, it was 
definitely decided to hold the Tea 

in Dance 	e Union. Plans for 
housing  the girls were discussed and 
it was decided to accommodate them 
at the Whitehall Hotel, Haverford. 

HELD AND CAMPUS CLUBS 

ENGAGE IN NATURE STUDY 

Cain. from Paid 1. Col. 3 
Edward Woolman. as a member of 

the Campus Club, has been responsi-
ble for the planting  of numerous 
trees. In addition to work in plant-
ing  the club was responsible for the 
Improvement made on the skating  
pond last su-mmer.  

At times in the past the Field 
Club has worked directly with the 
Campus Club in establishing  bird 
feeding  stations at Haverford. The 
undertaking was financed by the 
Campus Club and directed by the 
undergraduate group. 

The two organizations are the only 
such groups In existence at the Col-
lege. According  to B. B. Cadbury. 
'25. the interest in nature study is 
prevalent here and he feels that there 
will always be a place for a club in-
terested In nature. 

REITZEL SAW CUBAN 

LIFE FROM INTERIOR 

Coat, free. Page 1. Col. 3 
from the step of the cottage, how-
ever, before a member of the rural 
guard collared him and hustled him 
back to change into another hue. 

IL scents that Khalil. uniforms are 
the prerogative of the rural guard, 
and civilians may not • trespass 
on that right, consequently. most 
of the natives wear blue denim 
overalls, while those of a more for-
tunate station use a light colored 
whipcord_ 

U the United States. sold Dr. 
Ream!, should accord Cuba a prefer-
ential tariff the resulting economic 
Improvement would lust put more 
power in the hands of the dictator-
ship and wouldn't give the Revolu-
tionary party any more of a chance 
to overthrow Machado. Consequently, 
even the enemies of the existing  
Machado regime do not favor Ameri-
can intervention. 

RESURRECTION DISCUSSED 
As a sequel to President W. W. 

Comfort's reading  of the Crucifixion 
story on Good Friday, Dr. Albert H. 
Wllson, associate professor of Mathe-
matics, spoke in Collection Tuesday 
about the 	

th
Resurrection. Before read- 

ing  a passage on the Resurrection 
from the Bible, Dr. Wilson stated 
that everyone experiences a resurrec-
non to happiness following the griefs 
and sorrows of life. 

LIVERSIDGE SPEAKS HERE 

INsetasses Dependability. lionnty M 
Talk to Engineers 

Addressing  approximately thirty-
five hearers, comprising  undergrad-
uates and alumni members of the 
Engineer's Club, Mr. H. P. Liver-
Mdse. vice president of the Philadel-
phia Electric Company, spoke to that. 
organisation on "Signboards on the: 
Road to Success" in the Holes lab- ;  
oratory last Monday night. 

The speaker. touching  on the 
qualities essential to success In the 
business world, attributed most men's 
achievement to "dependability" and I 
"honesty." "Don't be a stuffedi 
shirt." be told his Itheners. 

Following  the talk an Informal 
discussion was held. Mr. Llversldge 
answered riusertions dealing  with va-
rious vocations. When questioned" 
concerning  the school maintained by 
the  Philadelphia Electric Company, 
which is a three-year graduate ;  
course, he stated that due to present 
circumstances. the company was un- • 
ab

an
le to accommodate any more en-; 

&t& 
The meeting  was sponsored by C. C. 

Morrie, '04, president of the society; 
and W. H. McCallum, '22, secretary. 

Ardmore Printing Co. 
Since 1886 

Printer. for Particular People 
Ardmore 2931 

49 Rittenimase Place, Ardmore 

PROSPECTS TOUR CAMPUS; 
FOUNDERS CLUB IS HOST 

Candidates 'for Admission Shown 
Lsb Experiments. Kart Books 

A "Scientific Evening" was held for 
the Incoming freshman class on Fri-
day under the auspices of the Exten-
sion Committee of Founders Club. 
There were about 25 students pres-
ent who came from Germantown 
Friends School, Haverford Selma 
Penn Charter School and Haverford 
High School. 

They met at the Union at 7.30 and 
were received by  members  of Found-
ers Club and some other students 
They were then conducted an a tour 
of the college buildings. They visited 
the Chemistry Laboratory, where 
Dr. William  B. Meldrum, profesace of 
Chemistry was condireting  expert. 
menta In speed reactions, The En-
gineering Laboratory was next 
viewed. Here Clayton W. Holmes, 
Instructor  in engineering. aided by 
students, did experiments in the test. 
Ins  of wood and gasoline. In the 
Physics laboratory Dr. Richard M. 
Sutton. asmiate professor of Physics, 
did experiments concerned will 
spinning  bodies. 

The group then returned to Oh) 
Union, where Dr. Dean P. Lcckwood, 
professor of Latin. showed some et 
the rare pieces In the library. The 
serving  of refreshments concluded 
the program. 

WHY 

JACOB REED'S SONS 

Is Philadelphia's Foremost 
Men's and Boys' Apparel Store 

Highest Quality! 
Realizing that true economy and 
Complete satisfaction can be 
obtained only from merchan-
dise of Quality, we have con-
eateauy adhered to the very 
highest standards in the pur. 
chase of all apparel that is to 
bear our label—the prestige of 
which has been held in high 
esteem by thousands at discern-
hutting cuatomers throughout 
nearly four generations! 

JACOB REED'S SONS 

1424.1420 Chestnut Sheet 
1127-1129 Boardwalk 
Atlantic City. N. J. 

BACK ED 
BY A 

CENTURY 
OF 

CONFIDENCE 

Wholesomeness and 

purity safeguarded 

by 128  years of 
dairy experience. 

SUPPLEE 

MILK and 
ICE CREAM 

Meet Your Friends at— 

THE TENTH ENTRY 
(NORAH'S CAFETERIA) 

WHERE ? . . Two Doors Above the Dog Wagon! 

BROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL 

ST. LAWRENCE UNIVERSITY 
375 Pearl St.. Brooklyn. New York 

Summer Session—June 19—September 1 

Courses carry full credit 

Forenoon and evening classes 

Regular Fall Session begins September 28 

For information address the Registrar 


